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sets and soft b-open sets. We also investigated the concepts
of soft b-open functions and soft b-continuous functions
and discussed their relations with soft continuous and other
weaker forms of soft continuous functions.
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Introduction and preliminaries
Molodtsov [1] initiated a novel concept of soft set the-
ory, which is a completely new approach for modeling
vagueness and uncertainty. He successfully applied the
soft set theory into several directions such as smoothness
of functions, game theory, Riemann Integration, theory
of measurement, and so on. Soft set theory and its
applications have shown great development in recent
years. This is because of the general nature of parame-
trization expressed by a soft set. Shabir and Naz [2]
introduced the notion of soft topological spaces which
are defined over an initial universe with a fixed set of
parameters. Later, Zorlutuna et al.[3], Aygunoglu and
Aygun [4] and Hussain et al are continued to study the
properties of soft topological space. They got many
important results in soft topological spaces. Weak forms
of soft open sets were first studied by Chen [5]. He
investigated soft semi-open sets in soft topological spaces
and studied some properties of it. Arockiarani and
Arokialancy are defined soft b-open sets and continued
to study weak forms of soft open sets in soft topological
space. Later, Akdag and Ozkan [6] defined soft a-open
(soft a-closed) sets.
In the present paper, we introduce some new concepts in
soft topological spaces such as soft b-open sets, soft
b-closed sets, soft b-interior, soft b-closure, soft b-contin-
uous functions, soft b-open functions and soft b-closed
functions. We also study the relationships among soft
continuity [7], soft a-continuity [6], soft semi-continuity
[8], soft pre-continuity [6], soft b-continuous [9] and soft
b-continuity of functions defined on soft topological
spaces. With the help of counter examples we show the
non-coincidence of these various types of mappings.
Throughout the paper, the space X and Y stand for soft
topological spaces with (ðX; s; EÞ and ðY ; v; KÞ) assumed
unless otherwise stated. Moreover, throughout this paper, a
soft mapping f : X ! Y stands for a mapping, where
f : ðX; s; EÞ ! ðY ; t; KÞ, u : X ! Y and p : E ! K are
assumed mappings unless otherwise stated.
Definition 1 [1] Let X be an initial universe and E be a set
of parameters. Let PðXÞ denote the power set of X and A be a
non-empty subset of E. A pair ðF; AÞ is called a soft set over
X, where F is a mapping given by F : A ! PðXÞ. In other
words, a soft set over X is a parameterized family of subsets
of the universe X. For e 2 A; FðeÞ may be considered as the
set of e-approximate elements of the soft set ðF; AÞ.
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Definition 2 [10] A soft set ðF; AÞ over X is called a null
soft set, denoted by U, if e 2 A, FðeÞ ¼ ;.
Definition 3 [10] A soft set ðF; AÞ over X is called an
absolute soft set, denoted by eA, if e 2 A, FðeÞ ¼ X.
If A ¼ E, then the A-universal soft set is called a uni-
versal soft set, denoted by eX .
Definition 4 [2] Let Y be a non-empty subset of X, then
eY denotes the soft set ðY ; EÞ over X for which YðeÞ ¼ Y ,
for all e 2 E.
Definition 5 [10] The union of two soft sets of ðF; AÞ and
ðG; BÞ over the common universe X is the soft set ðH; CÞ,
where C ¼ Ae[B and for all e 2 C;
HðeÞ ¼
FðeÞ; if e 2 A  B,
GðeÞ; if e 2 B  A,




We write ðF; AÞ e[ðG; BÞ ¼ ðH; CÞ:
Definition 6 [10] The intersection ðH; CÞ of two soft sets
ðF; AÞ and ðG; BÞ over a common universe X, denoted
ðF; AÞ e\ðG; BÞ, is defined as C ¼ A \ B, and HðeÞ ¼
FðeÞ \ GðeÞ for all e 2 C.
Definition 7 [10] Let ðF; AÞ and ðG; BÞ be two soft sets
over a common universe X. ðF; AÞ eðG; BÞ, if A  B, and
HðeÞ ¼ FðeÞ  GðeÞ for all e 2 A.
Definition 8 [2] Let s be the collection of soft sets over





(2) the union of any number of soft sets in s belongs to s,
(3) the intersection of any two soft sets in s belongs to s.
The triplet ðX; s; EÞ is called a soft topological space
over X. Let ðX; s; EÞ be a soft topological space over X,
then the members of s are said to be soft open sets in X. A
soft set ðF; AÞ over X is said to be a soft closed set in X, if
its relative complement ðF; AÞc belongs to s.
Definition 9 [11] For a soft set ðF; AÞ over X, the relative
complement of ðF; AÞ is denoted by ðF; AÞc and is defined
by ðF; AÞc ¼ ðFc; AÞ, where Fc : A ! PðXÞ is a mapping
given by FcðaÞ ¼ X  FðaÞ for all a 2 A.
Soft b-open sets
In this section we introduce soft b-open sets in soft topo-
logical spaces and study some of their properties.
Definition 10 A soft set ðF; AÞ in a soft topological space
X is called
(i) soft b-open (sb-open) set iff ðF; AÞ eint
ðclððF; AÞÞÞe[clðintððF; AÞÞÞ
(ii) soft b-closed (sb-closed) set iff ðF; AÞ eint
ðclððF; AÞÞÞe\clðintððF; AÞÞÞ.
Theorem 1 For a soft set ðF; AÞ in a soft topological space X
(i) ðF; AÞ is a soft b-open set iff ðF; AÞc is a soft
b-closed set.
(ii) ðF; AÞ is a soft b-closed set iff ðF; AÞc is a soft
b-open set.
Proof Obvious from the Definition 10. h
Definition 11 Let ðX; s; EÞ be a soft topological space
and ðF; AÞ be a soft set over X.
(i) Soft b-closure of a soft set ðF; AÞ in X is denoted by
sbclððF; AÞÞ ¼ e\ ðF; EÞ eðF; AÞ : ðF; EÞf
is a soft bclosed set of Xg.
(ii) Soft b-interior of a soft set ðF; AÞ in X is denoted by
sbintððF; AÞÞ ¼ e[ ðO; AÞ eðF; AÞ : ðO; AÞf
is a soft bopen set of Xg.
Clearly sbclððF; AÞÞ is the smallest soft b-closed set over
X which contains ðF; AÞ and sbintððF; AÞÞ is the largest soft
b-open set over X which is contained in ðF; AÞ.
Theorem 2 Let ðF; AÞ be any soft set a in soft topological
space X. Then,
(i) sbclððF; AÞcÞ ¼ eX  sbintððF; AÞÞ.
(ii) sbintððF; AÞcÞ ¼ eX  sbclððF; AÞÞ.
Proof (i) Let sb-open set ðO; AÞ eðF; AÞ and sb-closed set
ðF; EÞ eðF; AÞc. Then, sbintððF; AÞÞ ¼ e[ ðF; EÞc : ðF; EÞf
is a softb  closed set and ðF; EÞ eðF; AÞcg ¼ eX  e\
fðF; EÞ : ðF; EÞ is a sb-closed set and ðF; EÞ e
ðF; AÞcg ¼ eX  sbclððF; AÞcÞ.
Therefore, sbclððF; AÞcÞ ¼ eX  sbintððF; AÞÞ.
(ii) Let ðO; AÞ be sb-open set.
Then, for a sb-closed set ðO; AÞ eðF; AÞ, ðO; AÞ e
ðF; AÞc.
sbclððF;AÞÞ¼ e\ ðO;AÞc :ðO;AÞisasbopensetandðO;AÞ eðF;AÞcf g
¼ eX e[fðO;AÞ :ðO;AÞ isasbopensetandðO;AÞ eðF;AÞcg
¼ eXsbintððF;AÞcÞ:
Therefore, sbintððF; AÞcÞ ¼ eX  sbclððF; AÞÞ. h
Definition 12 Let ðX; s; EÞ be a soft topological space
over X and ðF; AÞ be a soft set over X.
(i) [3] The soft interior of ðF; AÞ is the soft set
intððF; AÞÞ ¼ e[ ðO; AÞ eðF; AÞ : ðO; AÞf
is soft open of Xg;
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(ii) [2] The soft closure of ðF; AÞ is the soft
set clððF; AÞÞ ¼ e\ ðF; EÞ eðF; AÞ :f ðF; EÞ is soft
closed of Xg;
(iii) [5] The soft semi-interior of ðF; AÞ is a soft set
ssintððF; AÞÞ ¼ e[ ðO; AÞ eðF; AÞ : ðO; AÞ is softf
semi-open of Xg.
(iv) [5] The soft semi-closure of ðF; AÞ is a soft set
ssclððF; AÞÞ ¼ e\fðF; EÞ eðF; AÞ : ðF; EÞ is soft
semi-closed of Xg;
The following concepts are used in the sequel.
Definition 13 A soft set ðF; AÞ in a soft topological space
X is called
(i) soft regular open (soft regular closed) set [12] if
ðF; AÞ ¼ clðintðF; AÞÞ (intðclðF; AÞÞ ¼ ðF; AÞ).
(ii) soft a-open (soft a-closed) set [6] if ðF; AÞ e
intðclðintðF; AÞÞÞðclðintðclðF; AÞÞÞ eðF; AÞÞ:
(iii) soft pre-open (soft pre-closed) set [12] if
ðF; AÞ eintðclðF; AÞÞ (clðintðF; AÞÞ eðF; AÞ).
(iv) soft semi-open (soft semi-closed) set [5] if
ðF; AÞ eclðintðF; AÞÞ (intðclðF; AÞÞ eðF; AÞ).
(v) soft b-open (soft b-closed) set [12] if
ðF; AÞ eclðintðclðF; AÞÞÞðintðclðintðF; AÞÞÞ
eðF; AÞÞ:
Lemma 1 Let ðF; AÞ be a soft set in a soft topological
space X. Then
(i) ssclððF; AÞÞ ¼ ðF; AÞ e[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ and
ssintððF; AÞÞ ¼ ðF; AÞe\clðintððF; AÞÞÞ.
(ii) spclððF; AÞÞ ¼ ðF; AÞ e[clðintððF; AÞÞÞ and
spintððF; AÞÞ ¼ ðF; AÞ e\intðclððF; AÞÞÞ.
Proof (i)
ssclððF; AÞÞ eintðclðssclððF; AÞÞÞÞ eintðclððF; AÞÞÞ
ðF; AÞ e[ssclððF; AÞÞ ¼ ssclððF; AÞÞ eðF; AÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ
soðF; AÞ e[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ essclððF; AÞÞ: ð1Þ
Also
ðF; AÞ essclððF; AÞÞ
intðclððF; AÞÞÞ eintðclðssclððF; AÞÞÞÞ essclððF; AÞÞ
ðF; AÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ essclððF; AÞÞe[ðF; AÞ essclððF; AÞÞ:
ð2Þ
Hence from 1 and 2, ssclððF; AÞÞ ¼ ðF; AÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ.
(ii) Similar by taking the complements. h
Lemma 2 In a soft topological space we have the
following
(i) Every soft regular open set is soft open.
(ii) Every soft open set is soft a-open.
(iii) Every soft a-open set is both soft semi-open and
soft pre-open.
(iv) Every soft semi-open set and every soft pre-open
set is soft b-open.
Let X be a soft topological space.Then, the family of all
soft regular open (resp. soft a-open, soft semi-open, soft
pre-open, soft b-open) sets in X may be denoted by sr (resp.
sa-open, ss-open, sp-open, sb-open) sets. The complement
of the above represents the family of soft regular closed
(resp. soft a-closed, soft semi-closed, soft pre-closed, soft
b-closed) sets in X and may be denoted by sr (resp. sa-
closed, ss-closed, sp-closed, sb-closed) sets. Also, the
family of all soft b-open (resp. soft b-closed) sets in X may
be denoted by SbOSðXÞ (resp. SbCSðXÞ).
Theorem 3 In a soft topological space X
(i) Every sp-open set is sb-open set.
(ii) Every ss-open set is sb-open set.
Proof (i) Let ðF; AÞ be a sp-open set in a soft topological
space X.
Then, ðF; AÞ eintðclððF; AÞÞÞ which implies
ðF; AÞ eintðclððF; AÞÞÞe[intððF; AÞÞ eintðclððF; AÞÞÞ
e[clðintððF; AÞÞÞ.
Thus ðF; AÞ is sb-open set.
(ii) Let ðF; AÞ be a ss-open set in a soft topological space
X. Then, ðF; AÞ eclðintððF; AÞÞÞ which implies ðF; AÞ ecl
ðintððF; AÞÞÞe[intððF; AÞÞ eclðintððF; AÞÞÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ.
Thus ðF; AÞ is sb-open set. h
The converses are not true as seen in the following
example:
Example 1 Let X ¼ fh1; h2;h3;h4g, E ¼ fe1; e2; e3g and
s ¼ f;; eX ; ðF1; EÞ; ðF2; EÞ; ðF3; EÞ; :::; ðF15; EÞg, where
ðF1; EÞ; ðF2; EÞ; ðF3; EÞ; :::ðF15; EÞ are soft sets over X,
defined as follows:
ðF1; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1gÞ; ðe2; fh2; h3gÞ; ðe3; fh1; h4gÞg;
ðF2; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh2; h4gÞ; ðe2; fh1; h3; h4gÞ; ðe3; fh1; h2; h4gÞg;
ðF3; EÞ ¼ fðe2; fh3gÞ; ðe3; fh1gÞg;
ðF4; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1; h2; h4gÞ; ðe2; eXÞ; ðe3; eXÞg;
ðF5; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1; h3gÞ; ðe2; fh2; h4gÞ; ðe3; fh2gÞg;
ðF6; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1gÞ; ðe2; fh2gÞg;
ðF7; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1; h3gÞ; ðe2; fh2; h3; h4gÞ; ðe3; fh1; h2; h4gÞg;
ðF8; EÞ ¼ fðe2; fh4gÞ; ðe3; fh2gÞg;
ðF9; EÞ ¼ fðe1; eXÞ; ðe2; eXÞ; ðe3; fh1; h2; h3gÞg;
ðF10; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1; h3gÞ; ðe2; fh2; h3; h4gÞ; ðe3; fh1; h2gÞg;
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ðF11; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh2; h3; h4gÞ; ðe2; eXÞ; ðe3; fh1; h2; h3gÞg;
ðF12; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1gÞ; ðe2; fh2; h3; h4gÞ; ðe3; fh1; h2; h4gÞg;
ðF13; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1gÞ; ðe2; fh2; h4gÞ; ðe3; fh2gÞg;
ðF14; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh3; h4gÞ; ðe2; fh1;h2gÞg;
ðF15; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1gÞ; ðe2; fh2; h3gÞ; ðe3; fh1gÞg:
Then, s defines a soft topology on X, and thus ðX; s; EÞ is a
soft topological space over X. Clearly, the soft closed sets
are eX ; ;; ðF1; EÞc; ðF2; EÞc; ðF3; EÞc; :::; ðF15; EÞc.
Then, let us take ðF; AÞ ¼ fðe1; fh2; h4gÞ; ðe2; fh1;
h3gÞ; ðe3; fh1; h3; h4gÞg; then intðclððF; AÞÞÞ e[clðintððF;
AÞÞÞ ¼ eX , and so ðF; AÞ eintðclððF; AÞÞÞ e[clðintððF; AÞÞÞ;
hence, ðF; AÞ is sb-open set, but not sp-open set (since
ðF; AÞ is not sp-open set).
Now, let us take ðG; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh4gÞ; ðe2; fh1; h2;
h3gÞ; ðe3; fh2; h4gÞg; then intðclððG; EÞÞÞ e[clðintððG;
EÞÞÞ ¼ eX , and so ðG; EÞ eint ðclððG; EÞÞÞe[cl ðintððG;
EÞÞÞ; thus, ðG; EÞ is sb-open set, but not ss-open set.
Remark 1
(i) If ðF; AÞ is a soft set of soft topological space X,
then sbclððF; AÞÞ is the smallest sb-closed set
containing ðF; AÞ:
Thus, sbclðF; AÞ ¼ ðF; AÞe[½intðclððF; AÞÞÞ e\cl ðint
ððF; AÞÞÞ.
(ii) If ðF; AÞ is a soft set of soft topological space X then
sbintððF; AÞÞ is the largest sb-open set contained in
ðF; AÞ:
Thus, sbintðF; AÞ ¼ ðF; AÞe\½intðclððF; AÞÞÞ e[clðint
ððF; AÞÞÞ.
Theorem 4 In a soft topological space X, every sb-open
(sb-closed) set is sb-open (sb-closed) set.
Proof Let ðF; AÞ be a sb-open set in X.
Then ðF; AÞ eclðintððF; AÞÞÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ
eclðintðclððF; AÞÞÞÞ e[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ eclðintðcl
ððF; AÞÞÞÞ.
As a result ðF; AÞ is sb-open set. h
The converse is not true as seen in the following example:
Example 2 Let X ¼ fh1; h2;h3;h4g, E ¼ fe1; e2; e3g and
let ðX; s; EÞ be soft topological space over X. Let us con-
sider the soft topology s on X given in Example 1; i.e.,
s ¼ f;; eX ; ðF1; EÞ; ðF2; EÞ; ðF3; EÞ; :::; ðF15; EÞg.
Then, let us take ðH; EÞ ¼ fðe1; fh1; h2gÞ; ðe2; fh3; h4gÞ;
ðe3; fh1; h3; h4gÞg; then clðintðclððH; EÞÞÞÞ ¼ fðe1; eXÞ;
ðe2; fh1;h3; h4gÞ; ðe3; eXÞg, and so ðH; EÞ eclðint ðclððH;
EÞÞÞÞ; therefore, ðH; EÞ is sb-open set but not sb-open set.
Remark 2 From the above theorems, we have the
following
Theorem 5 In a soft topological space X
(i) An arbitrary union of sb-open sets is a sb-open set.
(ii) An arbitrary intersection of sb-closed sets is a sb-
closed set.
Proof (i) Let fðF; AÞag be a collection of sb-open sets.
Then, for each a,
ðF; AÞa eclðintððF; AÞaÞÞe[intðclððF; AÞaÞÞ. Now
e[ððF; AÞaÞ e e[½clðintððF; AÞaÞÞ e[clðintððF; AÞaÞÞ
e½clðintðe[ððF; AÞaÞÞÞÞ e[intðclð e[ððF; AÞaÞÞÞÞ:
Hence e[ððF; AÞaÞ is a sb-open set.
(ii) Similarly by taking complements. h
Theorem 6 In a soft topological space X, ðF; AÞ is sb-
closed (sb-open) set if and only if ðF; AÞ ¼ sbclðF; AÞ
(ðF; AÞ ¼ sbintðF; AÞ).
Proof Suppose ðF; AÞ ¼ sbclððF; AÞÞ ¼ e\ ðF; EÞ :f
ðF; EÞ is a sb-closed set and ðF; EÞ eðF; AÞg that implies,
ðF; AÞ 2 e\ ðF; EÞ is a sb-closed set and ðF; EÞ eðF; AÞf g,
that implies ðF; AÞ is sb-closed set.
Conversely, suppose ðF; AÞ is a sb-closed set in X.
We take ðF; AÞ eðF; AÞ and ðF; AÞ is a sb-closed.
Therefore,
ðF; AÞ 2 e\ ðF; EÞ : ðF; EÞ is a sf b-closed set and ðF; EÞ
eðF; AÞg:
ðF; AÞ eðF; EÞ implies, ðF; AÞ ¼ e\fðF; EÞ : ðF; EÞ is a
sb-closed set and ðF; EÞ eðF; AÞg ¼ sbclððF; AÞÞ:
For ðF; AÞ ¼ sbintððF; AÞÞ we apply soft interiors. h
Theorem 7 In a soft topological space X the following
hold for sb-closure.
(i) sbclðUÞ ¼ U.
(ii) sbintðUÞ ¼ U.
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(iii) sbclðF; AÞ is a sb-closed set in X.
(iv) sbclðsbclðF; AÞÞ ¼ sbclððF; AÞÞ.
Proof The proof is obvious. h
Theorem 8 In a soft topological space X the following
relations hold;
(i) sbclððF; AÞ e[ðF; BÞÞ esbclððF; AÞÞ e[sbclððF; BÞÞ,
(ii) sbclððF; AÞ e\ðF; AÞÞ esbclððF; AÞÞe\sbclððF; BÞÞ.
Proof (i) ðF; AÞ eðF; AÞe[ðF; BÞ or ðF; BÞ eðF; AÞe[(F,B)
that implies sbclððF; AÞÞ esbcl ððF; AÞ e[ðF; BÞÞ or
sbclððF; BÞÞ esbclððF; AÞ e[ðF; BÞÞ.
Thus, sbclððF; AÞe[ðF; BÞÞ esbclððF; AÞÞe[sbclððF; BÞÞ.
(ii) Similar to that of (i). h
Theorem 9 In a soft topological space X the following
relations hold;
(i) sbintððF; AÞe[ðF; BÞÞ esbintððF; AÞÞe[sbintððF; BÞÞ,
(ii) sbintððF; AÞe\ðF; BÞÞ esbintððF; AÞÞe\sbintððF; BÞÞ.
Proof (i) ðF; AÞ eðF; AÞe[ðF; BÞ or ðF; BÞ eðF; AÞe[ðF; BÞ
that implies sbintððF; AÞÞ esbintððF; AÞ e[ðF; BÞÞ or sbint
ððF; BÞÞ esbintððF; AÞe[ðF; BÞÞ.
Thus, sbintððF; AÞ e[ðF; BÞÞ esbintððF; AÞÞe[sbint
ððF; BÞÞ. (ii) Similar to that of (i). h
Theorem 10 Let ðF; AÞ be a sb-open set in a soft topo-
logical space X.
(i) If ðF; AÞ is a sr-closed set then ðF; AÞ is a sp-open
set.
(ii) If ðF; AÞ is a sr-open set then ðF; AÞ is a ss-open set.
Proof Since ðF; AÞ is sb-open set, ðF; AÞ eclðintððF; AÞÞÞ
e[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ,
(i) Now let ðF; AÞ be sr-closed set. Therefore,
ðF; AÞ ¼ clðintððF; AÞÞÞ.
Then ðF; AÞ eðF; AÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ. That implies
ðF; AÞ eintðclððF; AÞÞÞ.
Hence ðF; AÞ is sp-open set.
(ii) Let ðF; AÞ be sr-open set. Therefore, ðF; AÞ ¼ int
ðclððF; AÞÞÞ.
Then ðF; AÞ eðF; AÞe[clðintððF; AÞÞÞ.
That implies ðF; AÞ eclðintððF; AÞÞÞ. Thus ðF; AÞ is ss-
open set. h
Theorem 11 Let ðF; AÞ be a sb-open set in a soft topo-
logical space X.
(i) If ðF; AÞ is a sr-closed set then ðF; AÞ is a ss-closed
set.
(ii) If ðF; AÞ is a sr-open set then ðF; AÞ is a sp-closed
set.
Theorem 12 For any sb-open set ðF; AÞ in soft topolog-
ical space X, clððF; AÞÞ is sr-closed set.
Proof Let ðF; AÞ be sb-open set in X which implies ðF; AÞ
eclðintððF; AÞÞÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ. Therefore, clðF; AÞ ecl
ðclðintððF; AÞÞÞÞ e[clðintðclððF; AÞÞÞÞ eclðintðclððF; AÞÞÞÞ.
Also clðintðclððF; AÞÞÞÞ eclððF; AÞÞ. Thus clðintðcl
ððF; AÞÞÞÞ ¼ clððF; AÞÞ.
So clððF; AÞÞ is sr-closed set. h
Theorem 13 For any sb-closed set ðF; AÞ in a soft
topological space X: intððF; AÞÞ is sr-open set.
Proof Let ðF; AÞ be sb-closed set in X which implies
clðintððF; AÞÞÞe\intðclððF; AÞÞÞ eðF; AÞ. Thus
intðclðintððF; AÞÞÞÞ e\intðintðclððF; AÞÞÞÞ eintððF; AÞÞ:
intðclðintððF; AÞÞÞÞ eintððF; AÞÞ
ð3Þ
Also
intððF; AÞÞ eintðclðintððF; AÞÞÞÞ: ð4Þ
Thus from (3) and (4) intððF; AÞÞ ¼ intðclðintððF; AÞÞÞÞ. So
intððF; AÞÞ is sr-open set. h
Theorem 14 Let ðF; AÞ be a sb-open (sb-closed) set in a
soft topological space X, such that intððF; AÞÞ ¼ U. Then,
ðF; AÞ is a sp-open set.
Theorem 15 Let ðF; AÞ be a sb-open (sb-closed) set in a
soft topological space X, such that clððF; AÞÞ ¼ U. Then,
ðF; AÞ is a ss-open set.
Theorem 16 Let ðF; AÞ be a set of a soft topological
space X: Then,
(i) sbclððF; AÞÞ essclððF; AÞÞ e\spclððF; AÞÞ:
(ii) sbintððF; AÞÞ essintððF; AÞÞe[spintððF; AÞÞ:
Proof (i) ssclððF; AÞÞ e\spclððF; AÞÞ e½ðF; AÞe[intðcl ððF;
AÞÞÞ e\½ðF; AÞe[clðintððF; AÞÞÞ
¼ ðF; AÞe[½intðclððF; AÞÞÞe\clðintððF; AÞÞÞ ¼ sbclððF; AÞÞ.
(ii) ssintððF; AÞÞe[spintððF; AÞÞ e½ðF; AÞe\ clðintððF;
AÞÞÞ e[½ðF; AÞ e\intðclððF; AÞÞÞ ¼ ðF; AÞ e\ ½clðintððF; AÞÞÞ
e[ intðclððF; AÞÞÞ ¼ sbintððF; AÞÞ. h
Theorem 17 Let X be a soft topological space. If ðF; BÞ
is an soft open set and ðF; AÞ is a sb-open set in X. Then
ðF; AÞ e\ðF; BÞ is a sb-open set in X.
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Proof
ðF; BÞe\ðF; AÞ eðF; BÞe\½clðintððF; AÞÞÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ
¼ ½ðF; BÞe\clðintððF; AÞÞÞ e[½ðF; BÞe\intðclððF; AÞÞÞ
¼ ½ðclðintððF; BÞÞÞe\clðintððF; AÞÞÞÞ e[ðintðclððF; BÞÞÞ e\intðclððF; AÞÞÞÞ
¼ ½clðintððF; BÞe\ðF; AÞÞÞ e[intðclððF; BÞe\ðF; AÞÞÞ:
Hence ðF; AÞe\ðF; BÞ is a sb-open set in X. h
Theorem 18 Let X be soft topological space. If ðF; BÞ is
an sa-open set and ðF; AÞ is a sb-open set in X. Then
ðF; AÞ e\ðF; BÞ is a sb-open set in X.
Proof
ðF; BÞe\ðF; AÞ eintðclðintððF; BÞÞÞÞ e\½clðintððF; AÞÞÞe[intðclððF; AÞÞÞ
¼ ½intðclðintððF; BÞÞÞÞ e\clðintððF; AÞÞÞ
e[½intðclðintððF; BÞÞÞÞ e\intðclððF; AÞÞÞ:
intðclððF; AÞÞÞ e½clðintððF; BÞÞe\clðintððF; AÞÞ
e[½intðclððF; BÞÞÞe\intðclððF; AÞÞÞ
e½clðintððF; AÞe\ðF; BÞÞÞ e[½intðclððF; AÞe\ðF; BÞÞÞ:
Hence ðF; AÞe\ðF; BÞ is sb-open set in X. h
Theorem 19 ðB; EÞ is sb-open (sb-closed) set in X if and
only if ðB; EÞ is the union (intersection) of ss-open set and
sb-open set in X.
Proof Follows from the Definitions 11. h
Soft b-continuity
In this section, we introduce soft b-continuous maps, soft
b-irresolute maps, soft b-closed maps and soft b-open maps
and study some of their properties.
Definition 14 ([13]) let ðX; EÞ and ðY ; KÞ be soft classes.
Let u : X ! Y and p : E ! K be mappings. Then a map-
ping f : ðX; EÞ ! ðY ; KÞ is defined as: for a soft set ðF; AÞ
in ðX; EÞ, ðf F; AÞ; Bð Þ; B ¼ pðAÞ  K is a soft set in ðY ; KÞ
given by f F; Að Þ bð Þ ¼ u [F að Þ
a2p1 bð Þ\A
 !
for b 2 K:
ðf F; AÞ; Bð Þ is called a soft image of a soft set ðF; AÞ: If
B ¼ K; then we shall write ðf F; AÞ; Kð Þ as f ðF; AÞ:
Definition 15 [13] Let f : ðX; EÞ ! ðY ; KÞ be a mapping
from a soft class ðX; EÞ to another soft class ðY; KÞ; and
ðG; CÞ a soft set in soft class ðY ; KÞ; where C  K: Let
u : X ! Y and p : E ! K be mappings. Then
f1 G; Cð Þ; Dð Þ; D ¼ p1 Cð Þ; is a soft set in the soft classes
ðX; EÞ; defined as: f1 G; Cð Þ að Þ ¼ u1 G p að Þð Þð Þ for a 2
D  E: f1 G; Cð Þ; Dð Þ is called a soft inverse image of
G; Cð Þ: Hereafter, we shall write f1 G; Cð Þ; Eð Þ as
f1 G; Cð Þ:
Theorem 20 [13] Let f : ðX; EÞ ! ðY ; KÞ; u : X ! Y and
p : E ! K be mappings. Then for soft sets F; Að Þ; G; Bð Þ
and a family of soft sets Fi; Aið Þ in the soft class X; Eð Þ; we
have:
(1) f Uð Þ ¼ U;
(2) f X
  ¼ Y ;
(3) f ðF; AÞ[ G; Bð Þ
 
¼ f ðF; AÞ[ f G; Bð Þ in general
f [i Fi; Aið Þð Þ ¼ [if Fi; Aið Þ;
(4) f ðF; AÞ\ G; Bð Þ
 
 f ðF; AÞ\ f G; Bð Þ in general
f \i Fi; Aið Þð Þ
 \i f Fi; Aið Þ;
(5) If ðF; AÞ G; Bð Þ; then f ðF; AÞ f G; Bð Þ;
(6) f1 Uð Þ ¼ U;
(7) f1 Y
  ¼ X ;
(8) f1 ðF; AÞ[ G; Bð Þ
 
¼ f1ðF; AÞ[ f1 G; Bð Þ in
general f1 e[i Fi; Aið Þ
  ¼ e[if1 Fi; Aið Þ;
(9) f1 ðF; AÞ\ G; Bð Þ
 
¼ f1ðF; AÞ\ f1 G; Bð Þ in
general f1 e\i Fi; Aið Þ
  ¼ e\if1 Fi; Aið Þ;
(10) If ðF; AÞ G; Bð Þ; then f1ðF; AÞ f1 G; Bð Þ.
Definition 16 A soft mapping f : X ! Y is said to be soft
b-continuous (briefly sb-continuous) if the inverse image of
each soft open set of Y is a sb-open set in X.
Theorem 21 Let f : X ! Y be a mapping from a soft space
X to soft space Y . Then, the following statements are true;
(i) f is sb-continuous,
(ii) the inverse image of each soft closed set in Y is soft
b-closed in X.
Proof (i))(ii): Let ðG; KÞ be a soft closed set in Y . Then
ðG; KÞc is soft open set. Thus, f1ððG; KÞcÞ 2 SbOSðXÞ,
i.e., X  f1ððG; KÞÞ 2 SbOSðXÞ. Hence f1ððG; KÞÞ is a
sb-closed set in X.
(ii))(i): Let ðO; KÞ is soft open set in Y . Then ðO; KÞc is
soft closed set and by (ii) we have f1ððO; KÞcÞ 2 SbCSðXÞ,
i.e., X  f1ððO; KÞÞ 2 SbCSðXÞ. Hence f1ððO; KÞÞ is a sb-
open set in X. Therefore, f is a sb-continuous function. h
Definition 17 A soft mapping f : X ! Y is called soft b-
continuous [9] (resp. soft a-continuous [6], soft pre-con-
tinuous [6], soft semi-continuous [8]) if the inverse image
of each soft open set in Y is sb-open (resp. sa-open, sp-
open, ss-open) set in X.
Remark 3 We have following implications, however,
examples given below show that the converses of these
implications are not true.
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Example 3 f is a soft a-continuous function, but not soft
continuous function given Example 4 in [6].
Example 4 f is a soft pre-continuous function and soft,
but not soft a-continuous function given Example 5 in [6].
Example 5 f is a soft semi-continuous function and soft,
but not soft a-continuous function given Example 6 in [6].
Example 6 Let X ¼ fh1; h2;h3; h4g, Y ¼ fy1; y2; y3; y4g,
E ¼ fe1; e2; e3g, and K ¼ fk1; k2; k3g and let ðX; s; EÞ and
ðY; t; KÞ be soft topological spaces.
Define u : X ! Y and p : E ! K as
uðh1Þ ¼ fy1g, uðh2Þ ¼ fy3g, uðh3Þ ¼ fy2g, uðh4Þ ¼ fy4g;
pðe1Þ ¼ fk2g, pðe2Þ ¼ fk1g, pðe3Þ ¼ fk3g:
Let us consider the soft topology s on X given in
Example 1; i.e.,
s ¼ fU; X ; ðF1; EÞ; ðF2; EÞ; ðF3; EÞ; :::ðF15; EÞg,
t ¼ fU; Y ; ðL; KÞg;
ðL; KÞ ¼ fðk1; fy2; y4gÞ; ðk2; fy1; y3gÞ; ðk3; fy1; y2; y4gÞg
and mapping;
f : ðX; s; EÞ ! ðY ; t; KÞ is a soft mapping. Then ðL; KÞ
is a soft open set in Y; f1ððL; KÞÞ ¼
fðe1; fh1; h2gÞ; ðe2; fh3; h4gÞ; ðe3; fh1; h3; h4gÞg is a sb-
open set but not sb-open set in X. Therefore, f is a soft
b-continuous function but not sb-continuous function.
Example 7 Let X ¼ fh1; h2;h3; h4g, Y ¼ fy1; y2; y3; y4g,
E ¼ fe1; e2; e3g, and K ¼ fk1; k2; k3g and let ðX; s; EÞ and
ðY; t; KÞ be soft topological spaces.
Define u : X ! Y and p : E ! K as
uðh1Þ ¼ fy1g, uðh2Þ ¼ fy3g, uðh3Þ ¼ fy2g, uðh4Þ ¼ fy4g;
pðe1Þ ¼ fk2g, pðe2Þ ¼ fk1g, pðe3Þ ¼ fk3g:
Let us consider the soft topology s on X given in
Example 1; i.e.,
s ¼ fU; X ; ðF1; EÞ; ðF2; EÞ; ðF3; EÞ; :::ðF15; EÞg,
t ¼ fU; Y ; ðM; KÞg;
ðM; KÞ ¼ fðk1; fy1; y2; y3gÞ; ðk2; fy4gÞ; ðk3; fy3; y4gÞg
and mapping;
f : ðX; s; EÞ ! ðY ; t; KÞ is a soft mapping. Then ðM; KÞ
is a soft open set in Y; f1ððM; KÞÞ ¼
fðe1; fh4gÞ; ðe2; fh1; h2; h3gÞ; ðe3; fh2; h4gÞg is a sb-open
set but not ss-open set in X. Hence, f is a sb-continuous
function but not soft semi-continuous function.
Example 8 Let X ¼ fh1; h2;h3; h4g, Y ¼ fy1; y2; y3; y4g,
E ¼ fe1; e2; e3g, and K ¼ fk1; k2; k3g and let ðX; s; EÞ and
ðY; t; KÞ be soft topological spaces.
Define u : X ! Y and p : E ! K as
uðh1Þ ¼ fy1g, uðh2Þ ¼ fy3g, uðh3Þ ¼ fy2g, uðh4Þ ¼ fy4g;
pðe1Þ ¼ fk2g, pðe2Þ ¼ fk1g, pðe3Þ ¼ fk3g:
Let us consider the soft topology s on X given in
Example 1; i.e.,
s ¼ fU; X ; ðF1; EÞ; ðF2; EÞ; ðF3; EÞ; :::ðF15; EÞg,
t ¼ fU; Y ; ðN; KÞg;
ðN; KÞ ¼ fðk1; fy1; y2gÞ; ðk2; fy3; y4gÞ; ðk3; fy1; y2; y4gÞg
and mapping;
f : ðX; s; EÞ ! ðY ; t; KÞ is a soft mapping. Then ðN; KÞ is
a soft open set in Y ; f1ððN; KÞÞ ¼ fðe1; fh2; h4gÞ;
ðe2; fh1; h3gÞ; ðe3; fh1; h3; h4gÞg is a sb-open set but not sp-
open set in X. Thus, f is a sb-continuous function, but not soft
pre-continuous function.
Theorem 22 Every soft continuous function is sb-con-
tinuous function.
Proof Let f : X ! Y be a soft continuous function. Let
ðF; KÞ be a soft open set in Y . Since f is soft continuous,
f1ððF; KÞÞ is soft open in X. And so f1ððF; KÞÞ is sb-
open set in X. Therefore, f is sb-continuous function. h
Definition 18 A mapping f : X ! Y is said to be soft
b-irresolute (briefly sb-irresolute) if f1ððF; KÞÞ is sb-
closed set in X, for every sb-closed set ðF; KÞ in Y .
Theorem 23 A mapping f : X ! Y is sb-irresolute
mapping if and only if the inverse image of every sb-open
set in Y is sb-open set in X.
Theorem 24 Every sb-irresolute mapping is sb-continu-
ous mapping.
Proof Let f : X ! Y is sb-irresolute mapping. Let ðF; KÞ
be a soft closed set in Y , then ðF; KÞ is sb-closed set in Y .
Since f is sb-irresolute mapping, f1ððF; KÞÞ is a sb-closed
set in X. Hence, f is sb-continuous mapping. h
Theorem 25 Let f : ðX; s; EÞ ! ðY ; v; KÞ, g :
ðY; t; KÞ ! ðZ; r; TÞ be two functions. Then
(i) g 	 f : X ! Z is sb-continuous, if f is sb-contin-
uous and g is soft continuous.
(ii) g 	 f : X ! Z is sb-irresolute, if f and g is sb-
irresolute functions.
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(iii) g 	 f : X ! Z is sb-continuous if f is sb-irresolute
and g is sb-continuous.
Proof
(i) Let ðH; TÞ be soft closed set of Z. Since g : Y ;!
Z is soft continuous, by definition g1ððH; TÞÞ is
soft closed set of Y . Now f : X ! Y is sb-
continuous and g1ððH; TÞÞ is soft closed set of
Y , so by Definition 16, f1ðg1ððH; TÞÞÞ ¼ ðg 	
f Þ1ððH; TÞÞ is sb-closed in X. Hence g 	 f : X !
Z is sb-continuous.
(ii) Let g : Y ! Z is sb-irresolute and let ðH; TÞ be sb-
closed set of Z. Since g is sb-irresolute by
Definition 18, g1ððH; TÞÞ is sb-closed set of Y .
Also f : X ! Y is sb-irresolute, so
f1ðg1ððH; TÞÞÞ ¼ ðg 	 f Þ1ððH; TÞÞ is sb-
closed. Thus, g 	 f : X ! Z is sb-irresolute.
(iii) Let ðH; TÞ be sb-closed set of Z. Since g : Y ! Z
is sb-continuous, g1ððH; TÞÞ is sb-closed set of Y .
Also f : X ! Y is sb-irresolute, so every sb-closed
set of Y is sbclosed in X. Therefore,
f1ðg1ððH; TÞÞÞ ¼ ðg 	 f Þ1ððH; TÞÞ is sb-closed
set of X. Thus, g 	 f : X ! Z is sb-continuous.
h
Theorem 26 If the bijective map f : X ! Y is soft open
and sb-irresolute, then f is sb-irresolute.
Proof Let ðF; KÞ be a sb-closed set in Y and let
f1ððF; KÞÞ eðF; AÞ where ðF; AÞ is a soft open set in X.
Clearly, ðF; KÞ ef ðF; AÞ. Since f : X ! Y is soft open
map, by definition f ððF; AÞÞ is soft open in Y and ðF; KÞ is
sb-closed set in Y . Then sbclððF; KÞÞ efððF; AÞÞ, and hence
f1ðsbclððF; KÞÞÞ eðF; AÞ. Also f is sb-irresolute map and
sbclððF; KÞÞ is a sb-closed set in Y , then f1ðsbclððF; KÞÞÞ
is sb-closed set in X. Thus, sbclðf1 ððF; KÞÞÞ
esbclðf1ðsbclððF; KÞÞÞÞ eðF; AÞ. So f1ððF; KÞÞ is
sb-closed set in X. Therefore, f : X ! Y is sb-irresolute
map. h
Definition 19 A mapping f : X ! Y is said to be soft
b-open (briefly sb-open) map if the image of every soft
open set in X is sb-open set in Y :
Definition 20 A mapping f : X ! Y is said to be soft
b-closed (briefly sb-closed) map if the image of every soft
closed set in X is sb-closed set in Y:
Theorem 27 If f : X ! Y is soft closed function and g :
Y ! Z is sb-closed function, then g 	 f is sb-closed function.
Proof For a soft closed set ðF; AÞ in X, f ððF; AÞÞ is soft
closed set in Y . Since g : Y ! Z is sb-closed function,
gðf ððF; AÞÞÞ is sb-closed set in Z. gðf ððF; AÞÞÞ ¼ ðg 	
f ÞððF; AÞÞ is sb-closed set in Z. Therefore, g 	 f is sb-
closed function. h
Theorem 28 A map f : X ! Y is sb-closed if and only if
for each soft set ðF; KÞ of Y and for each soft open set
ðF; AÞ such that f1ððF; KÞÞ eðF; AÞ, there is a sb-open set
ðG; KÞ of Y such that ðF; KÞ eðG; KÞ and f1ðG; KÞ
eðF; AÞ.
Proof Suppose f is sb-closed map. Let ðF; KÞ be a soft set
of Y , and ðF; AÞ be a soft open set of X, such that
f1ððF; KÞÞ eðF; AÞ. Then ðG; KÞ ¼ ðf ððF; AÞcÞÞc is a sb-
open set in Y such that ðF; KÞ eðG; KÞ and f1ððG; KÞÞ
eðF; AÞ.
Conversely, suppose that ðF; BÞ is a soft closed set of X.
Then f1ððf ððF; BÞÞÞcÞ eðF; BÞc, and ðF; BÞc is soft open
set. By hypothesis, there is a sb-open set ðG; KÞ of Y such
that ðf ððF; AÞcÞc eðG; KÞ and f1ððG; KÞÞ eðF; BÞ. Thus
ðF; BÞ ef1ððG; KÞÞ. Hence ðG; KÞc ef ððG; KÞÞ ef ððf1
ððG; KÞÞÞcÞ eðG; KÞ, which implies f ððF; BÞÞ ¼ ðG; KÞc.
Since ðG; KÞc is sb-closed set, f ððF; BÞÞ is sb-closed set. So
f is a sb-closed map. h
Theorem 29 Let f : X ! Y , g : Y ! Z be two maps such
that g 	 f : X ! Z is sb-closed map.
(i) If f is soft continuous and surjective, then g is sb-
closed map.
(ii) If g is sb-irresolute and injective, then f is sb-closed
map.
Proof
(i) Let ðH; KÞ be a soft closed set of Y . Then,
f1ððH; KÞÞ is soft closed set in X as f is soft
continuous. Since g 	 f is sb-closed map, ðg 	
f Þðf1ððH; KÞÞÞ ¼ gððH; KÞÞ is sb-closed set in Z.
Hence g : Y ! Z sb-closed map.
(ii) Let ðH; EÞ be a soft closed set in X. Then, ðg 	
f ÞððH; EÞÞ is sb-closed set in Z, and so g1ðg 	
f ÞððH; EÞÞ ¼ f ððH; EÞÞ is sb-closed set in Y . Since
g is sb-irresolute and injective. Hence f is a sb-
closed map.
h
Theorem 30 If ðF; BÞ is sb-closed set in X and f : X ! Y
is bijective, soft continuous and sb-closed, then f ððF; BÞÞ is
sb-closed set in Y .
Proof Let f ððF; BÞÞ eðF; KÞ where ðF; KÞ is a soft open
set in Y .
Since f is soft continuous, f1ððF; KÞÞ is a soft open set
containing ðF; BÞ.
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Hence sbclððF; BÞÞ ef1ððF; KÞÞ as ðF; BÞ is sb-closed
set.
Since f is sb-closed, f ðsbclððF; BÞÞÞ is sb-closed set
contained in the soft open set ðF; KÞ,
which implies sbclðfðsbclððF; BÞÞÞÞ eðF; KÞ and hence
sbclðfððF; BÞÞÞ eðF; KÞ. So f ððF; BÞÞ is sb-closed set in Y .
h
Conclusion
In this paper, we introduce the concept of soft b-open sets
and soft b-continuous functions in topological spaces and
some of their properties are studied. We also introduce soft
b-interior and soft b-closure and have established several
interesting properties. In the end, we hope that this paper is
just a beginning of a new structure, it will be necessary to
carry out more theoretical research to promote a general
framework for the practical application.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, dis-
tribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original
author(s) and the source are credited.
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